
                   Answer from last week’s class  May 14, 2020. 

 

A .Fill in the correct form of the verb in the Simple Future Tense. 

1. They  will have  (have) a big weading. 

2. She will wear (wear)  a  white dress . 

3. We will invite( invite) everyone. 

4. The weather will be  (be)great . 

5. It will rain( rain)next week. 

 

B. Turn these sentences into negative sentences and questions. 

      1. It will be fun . 

       Negative: It will not be fun. 

       Questions: will it be fun? 

      2. They will eat peanuts. 

        Negative: They will not eat peanuts. 

        Questions: Will they eat peanuts? 

      3.She will wear a white dress. 

       Negative: She will not wear a White dress. 

        Question: Will she wear a White dress? 

      4.They will have a big weading. 

       Negative: They will not have a big weading. 

       Questions: Will they have a big weading? 

 

A. Fill in the correct form of the verb in the Simple Future Tense. 

( is going to,  am going to, are going to ) 

1. I  going  to meet Dan tonight. 

2. We are going to  buy a car next week, 

3. They are going to paint the house tomorrow. 

4. Jame is going to tell her the truth. 

5. She is going to stop smoking. 

 



B. Turn these sentences into negative sentences and questions. 

1.We are going to buy a car nextweek. 

Negative: We are not going to buy a car next week. 

Question: Are we going to buy a car next week? 

 

2.Jane is going to tell her the truth, 

Negative: Jane is not going to tell her the truth. 

Question: Is Jane going to tell her the truth? 

 

3.She is going to stop smoking. 

Negative: She is not going to stop smoking. 

Questions: Is she going to stop smoking? 

 

5.I am going to meet Dan tonight. 

Negative: I am not going to meet Dan tonight. 

Questions: Am I going to meet Dan tonight? 

  

Podia usar will y going to si querían no era obligatorio. You  could use will and going 

to if you wanted it was not mandatory. 

1.Holiday- I am planning to visit my friend during the holiday. 

2.Forest- The forest is beautiful. 
3.Wooden Cabins- The hotel had many wooden cabins. 
4.Tourists- I met many tourists 
5.Skiing – I am going skiing with my family next week. 
6.Reception- look for information at the reception 

7.Itinerary- Maria has to follow a very detailed Itinerary.  
9.Worksshop- I am working at the workshop. 

10.Guests- The guests arrived late to the weading. 

 

 

 


